Railroad bridges require repairs in support of a periodic maintenance program and in response to damage from storms, fires, floods, etc.

Hulcher provides a variety of railroad bridge maintenance services, including:

- Bridge demolition
- Bridge construction
- Ballast, rail and tie removal
- Tub placement
- Fire damage repair
- Bridge headwall stabilization
- Driftwood removal
- Flood control and ditch / culvert work

Hulcher maintains a variety of equipment to perform railroad bridge maintenance, including the excavator, backhoe, dump truck and hi-rail rotary dump truck, hi-rail grapple truck, wheel loader and pile driver. Our equipment is strategically located around the United States, Canada and Mexico, ensuring that our resources are close by when you need them.

Hulcher’s operators are railroad specialists. They have received training in railroad applications, are current in safety and security certification requirements for all Class 1 railroads and have spent years perfecting their craft in maintenance-of-way environments.

Whether your next bridge maintenance project is programmed work or in response to an emergency, call 800-637-5471 and talk to one of our business professionals to see how Hulcher can help to restore your bridge to its proper condition.